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Agricultural drainage plays an important role worldwide in food production and conservation of soil resources, while

safeguarding investments in agricultural production and irrigation projects. It can improve crop yields and land productivity,

especially on poorly drained soils and in cases of prolonged waterlogging. Both the subsurface drainage materials and the

installation techniques used have a long history dating to prehistoric times. Over time, new subsurface drainage materials,

installation techniques and modernized equipment developed continuously to take advantage of technological advances

provided through research and development, while the planning and organization of the implementation process

improved.
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1. Introduction

The importance of adequate drainage of agricultural lands has long been recognized, given the fact that drainage is

probably as old as agriculture itself, dating from antiquity. In antiquity, serious drainage problems occurred in irrigated

areas in several regions of the world, just as today. This is probably the reason for the decline and disappearance of some

ancient irrigation-based civilizations (e.g., Mesopotamians) as they failed to confront the hazards due to poor land

drainage . Nowadays, in several regions of the world, some agricultural lands (e.g., coastal plains, river valleys, and

inland plains) have limited natural drainage capacity due to poorly drained root zone soils and or shallow water tables. To

provide a root environment suitable for maximum crop production in these conditions, artificial drainage is required to

control root zone waterlogging and salt accumulation, or to prevent surface flooding during periods of high rainfall . More

specifically, land drainage is part of agricultural water management to enhance crop growth and maintain soil productivity.

In particular, the direct goals of a land drainage system are: (a) removal of the excess of surface and subsurface water;

(b) maintenance of groundwater levels for adequate root zone aeration and trafficability; (c) removal of excess soluble

salts from the root zone associated with the applied irrigation water or upward flowing shallow groundwater.

There are two major types of drainage systems for controlling water table levels and for removing excess water from a

field, namely open ditches of various sizes and shapes (surface drainage) and subsurface piping (subsurface drainage).

The choice depends on the type of drainage problem encountered and the soil’s physical properties. Consequently, the

solution may be a surface drainage system, a subsurface drainage system, or as is often the case, a combination of the

two. For centuries, engineers and inventors tried to develop rapid and low cost techniques for subsurface drainage.

Though many ideas were considered, only a few found widespread applications. The selection of the appropriate drainage

materials (i.e., pipes and envelopes) depends mainly on their availability, durability, and cost . Over time, new drainage

materials, installation techniques and modernized equipment developed continuously to take advantage of technological

advances provided through research and development, while the planning and organization of the implementation

process also improved.

2. Evolution of Drainpipe Materials

A surface drainage system is composed of field drains that collect excess water from the land surface and root zone,

conduct it to lateral ditches, which then flow to a main ditch, and finally, the drainage outlet, usually a natural waterway .

Similarly, a subsurface drainage system may use buried perforated pipes or tiles that collect drainage water and move it

through the underground pipe system to the main drains that provide an outlet for the water captured from the root zone

. In general, subsurface drainage of agricultural lands likely began with the excavation of relatively shallow open ditches

that accepted surface runoff and lateral discharge of shallow groundwater. In this way, these drains operated, at the same

time, like a system of surface and subsurface drainage. Over the centuries, drainage pipes have been made from wood

boards or box drains, bricks, ceramic tiles, clay tiles, concrete tiles, bituminized fiber perforated pipes, rigid plastic

perforated pipes, corrugated wall metal conduits, perforated smooth plastic pipes or corrugated plastic pipes. In fact,
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historically, a “subsurface drainage system” was referred to as a “tile drainage system” due to the widespread use of

buried clay/ceramic tile pipes for drainage systems. Nowadays, corrugated plastic pipes are frequently used, although

clay and concrete pipes installed in the 1940s and 1950s are still used in irrigated agriculture. In any case, their

application is determined by local economic factors. Undoubtedly, in the last several decades, there have been several

advances in drainage installation equipment, materials, techniques, and technology, that improved installation quality in

many parts of the world. Currently, corrugated plastic pipes are commonly used in irrigated agriculture in most regions of

the world.

2.1. Drainage Pipes over Antiquity

Drainage systems have a long history of application, when agricultural drainage appeared for the first time in the

Mesopotamia, approximately 9000 years ago; pipes were nonexistent . Due to the lack of the drainage pipes, the early

subsurface drains probably were trenches partially filled with highly permeable materials, such as gravel and stones, or

permeable, voluminous substances such as bundles of small trees and shrubs tied together at the bottom of the trench .

Perhaps the oldest known drainpipes were discovered in the Lower Indus river valley, which were fabricated about 2000

BC , or are approximately 4000 years old. Additionally, underground bamboo sticks with holes were used as drains in

ancient times in China . About 400 BC, the Egyptians and Greeks drained land using a system of surface ditches to

drain individual land parcels .

2.2. Drainage Pipes from Antiquity until about 1700

The Romans used open drains to remove ponded surface water and closed drains for removing surplus water from the

soil itself. In addition, it seems they have applied clay-ware tiles for drainage purposes . As Schwab and Fouss 

pointed out, the first subsurface drain materials were probably bundles of brush tied together at the bottom of a trench or

gravel and stones. Clay-ware tiles dating from the 1st century AD are shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Roman clay ware tiles .

In Europe, clay tiles have been used since the beginning of Christian Era . By placing a modified form of medieval clay

roofing tiles in a trench, French farmers are considered the first to use clay roofing tiles for farm drainage purposes. This

type of tile drainage was used at least into the 14th or 15th centuries . In addition, subsurface drainage conduits made

of sticks, brush and stones were generally used in Europe until at least the end of the 17th century . Davidson  stated

that land drainage by means of tile was introduced in Europe as early as 1620, but it did not come into general use until

about 1850. The tile drainage pipes discovered in 1620 were located in the garden of a convent in Maubeuge, France.

Each tile was about 25.40 cm (10 in) long and 10.14 cm (4 in) in diameter. The tiles had been laid in the soil in such a

manner as to form a drain system at a depth of 121.92 cm (4 feet). Each tile at one end had formed into a funnel-shape,

and the other tapered into a cone (Figure 2). They were made by hand of an argilo-siliceous clay, which was very hard,

then glazed in burning, and turned on a lathe . It is not exactly known when these tiles were placed there . Tile

making machines were introduced in about 1848, and from this time on, tile drainage increased rapidly.

Figure 2. Pipe drainage discovered in Maubeuge, France in 1620 .

During the 17th century, installation of subsurface drainage systems in the United Kingdom included trenches filled with

bushes or stones that were further developed on a larger scale across the Netherlands . In the Midwestern United

States (Midwest), subsurface drainage lines began to be installed in the late 1800s (earlier in New England). Most of

these tile drains were pipes or sections of clay, concrete, or wood that were installed between 1870 and 1920, and again,

between 1945 and 1960 .
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2.3. Drainage Pipes from 1700 until 1940s

Whilst the clay working industry is an ancient industry dating to unrecorded history, the first clay drainpipes were used on

the estate of Sir James Graham in Northumberland in England in 1810, and they appear to have been the standard tile for

about thirty years . The invention of clay pipes marked an important epoch in the history of drainage . The earliest

form of tiles introduced for drainage purposes was the horseshoe shaped tile, so called due from its shape. Sometimes,

these tiles were used without any sole at the bottom of the drain (Figure 3). In this way, the water can run freely on the

ground. The tiles formed a simple arch or tunnel when placed open side down and end-to-end along the bottom of a

trench, and then, they were covered with excavated soil. However, this form of drain tile was short-lived because the

drainage systems failed in time.

Figure 3. Horseshoe tile .

Later, horseshoe tiles were placed on a flat piece of burned clay or pallet (sole) running the length of the tile and a width

one inch wider than the tile. The pallet was used to stabilize the trench bottom soils and to create a closed conduit for the

water to flow through (Figure 4). These tiles were handmade, and consequently, very costly . Weaver  reported on

the use of horseshoe tiles laid in 1760 on the Granbury estate in Suffolk, England.

Figure 4. Horseshoe shaped tiles and soles properly placed .

Clay pipes were made in a variety of shapes, as shown in Figure 5. Moreover, many shapes of tiles and pipes can be

found in the catalogue of the Museum of English Rural Life, donated by the Ministry of Agriculture Fisheries and Food

Land Drainage and Water Supplies Division .

Figure 5. Clay pipes of variety of shapes: (a) Horseshoe tile and sole in one ; (b) Sole tile ; (c) Double sole tile ;

(d) Tile with a flat base ; (e) Octagonal pipe tile  and (f) Cylindrical drainage tile . (Processing has been made by

Stavros I. Yannopoulos).

Cylindrical drainage pipes were first manufactured by John Reade, a gardener in the village of Horsemonden in the

county of Kent in England in 1810. His handmade tiles were a great improvement over the old brush and stone drains and

proved more popular than horseshoe drains . However, no special attention was given to these pipes until they were

exhibited by John Reade in the Royal Agricultural Society’s Show in Derby, England, in 1843 . As Mitchell  stated,

while the cylindrical pipes were being used locally some twenty years earlier (about since 1823), it is thought they were

first introduced about the year 1843.

The revolution in drainage construction dates back to 1845, when Thomas Scragg invented an extruding machine that

produced round clay pipes quickly, reducing significantly their cost of production . This invention constituted

an important factor in spreading the use of the drainage worldwide. From England, the mechanical production of clay

drainpipes spread over Europe and to the USA in the mid-19th century . For the next century, ceramic (tile) pipes

became the basic means of drainage in several countries, such as Jordan, Spain, Pakistan, and a number of other

countries.

In 1830, for the first time, Portland cement was used to make drain tiles by hand . The manufacturing of concrete

drainpipes started in the USA in 1862, when David Ogden developed a suitable machine for making drainpipes from

cement and sand . This machine could make pipe with an inside diameter of 5.715 cm (2.25 in) to 60.96 cm (24 in).

Obviously, the use of concrete drain tiles dominated in areas where good clay was not available, while in the other areas,

economic factors determined the choice of which material was used.
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For many years, both clay and concrete pipes were the main drainage materials for the practice of subsurface drainage

systems, and they were used extensively in irrigated areas. However, as Fouss  pointed out, “these products today are

much improved over the tile used in the early 1900s”. The choice between the two tubes is largely dependent on the

delivery price at the place of installation .

Some disadvantages of these drainpipes are: (a) the production of clay and concrete drainpipes needed considerable

labor, and (b) the protection of drainpipes against sedimentation with envelope materials is difficult to apply. However, the

durability of clay pipes was very important, as they can be used in almost all circumstances. Use of concrete drainpipes in

acid and high sulfate soils requires special highly resistant cement and high-density concrete should be used in order to

withstand sulfate degradation of the pipes.

2.4. Drainage Pipes from 1940s Until Today

In the 1940s, an interesting breakthrough in pipe drainage technology took place, when rigid plastic and bituminous fiber

pipes were introduced . This was followed by the 1960s, when smooth plastic drainpipes were introduced that never

found widespread use due to the introduction of corrugated plastic drainpipes in 1963, which overcame the disadvantages

of the smooth plastic pipes. Gradually, corrugated plastic drainpipes started to replace the clay and concrete drainpipes

. Since the 1980s, corrugated high density polyethylene (HDPE) and corrugated polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipes are the

preferred standards for drainage pipes .

Nowadays, the corrugated plastic drains are made of PVC, high density polyethylene (HDPE) and polypropylene (PP).

Since the 1980s, corrugated high density polyethylene (HDPE) and corrugated polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipes are the

preferred standards for drainage pipes . The choice of one of these materials is determined by economic factors. It is

worth noting that while PVC and HDPE, as raw materials, have different physical properties, it is possible to make durable

pipes of good quality from either materials. In the United Kingdom, drains are made of HDPE and a minority of PP, while

in the rest Europe, corrugated drains are mainly made of PVC. In the USA and Canada, most drainpipes are made of

HDPE, mainly because of the low price of the raw material .

3. Conclusion

Over the last two centuries, there has been considerable progress made by engineers and scientists in the field of

drainage. It is worth noting that, since the 1950s, the new types of installation equipment, materials and techniques were

revolutionary for the drainage industry and contributed to the improvements of the drainage systems’ installation quality

and durability. Subsurface drainage methods, materials, technologies, and installation were modernized much more

through innovative research and development between 1960 and 1975 than during the previous centuries. In particular,

since the 1960s and thereafter, drainage technology has changed rapidly, with enormous improvements in drainage

tubing, machinery and methods of installation, drainage envelopes (natural and manufactured), and techniques for quality

assurance and control.
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